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Garfield's Flans.
Garfield's cabinet making is the chief

topic of consideration among the politi-

cians of his party and the busy news-

paper correspondents who buzz around
Mentor. They seem to agree that Blaine
is to be secretary of state and most likely

that Allison or James F. Wilson will be

come secretary of the treasury, which
two most important positions being as-

signed to the syndicate of Garfield,

Blaine and Allison, the remainder of the
cabinet forms a subject for speculation

that is of minor interest. These two

portfolios will include the assignments to

foreign missions and the lucrative ami

influential iwsitions in the elaborate
financial system of the country. For the
organization of commanding political in-

fluence they are wortii more than all the
other cabinet places, and Garfield can

afford to dispose of the others as
make-weigh- ts in his scheme of harmony
within the party by concilation of all
factions. Mr. Cameron may get one of

his ponies in for secretary-o- f war, and

New York may be satisfied with the pro-

motion of h r postmaster to the postmas-

ter generalship ; Mr. Garfield will see

that the secretaryship of the interior
does not get into dangerous hands, and
the sentimental element of his party
will be placated with some eminent law-

yer for attorney general.
"When the crew is completed and the

ship fully manned, the port for which it
will be seen to be steering will be the
second term. The controlling influences
of the new administration are to be those
which secured Mr. Garfield's nomination,
and not the stubborn Grant faction
which went down at Chicago without
lowering its battle flags. hu field's ad
ministration will be st r". . within its
own party and shrewd . s diploma-

cy than Hayes, but for '..'. it will be
factious, and it will be p. . 1 to defeat
Conkling's purpose to HiaKe Grant the
candidate of 18S4. Mr. Garfield is an
" artful dodger," but he wiilbeconfront-e- d

with situations that he cannot dodge,
and the outbreaks of Mr. Hayes, in these
latter days of his administration, against
the stalwarts are not going to make Gar-

field's relations with the Conkling wins
any the less embarrassing.

- -

The appointment of Supreme Judge s
Strong and Bradley to inverse the ;

legal tender decision was the we sl
blow that the integrity of the judiciary
had received up to that time. It has been
followed by the abuse of the Inderal ju-

diciary to shameless partisan ends in
many instances, among the
liweranule of United Statrs jusigi-- s in

the South, recruited from the ranks f
political adventurers. Tin-- result li; s

ben the lowerins of he standard of the
lunch and its mark" i d.preci:r i n in pub-

lic esteem. The oiiice of judge i;; mi
honorable one. lis incumbent holds the
highest place in the gift of the people,
the most responsible ami respectable in
the coinmiwin. Bit the higher tl.e
place the more st l'u-tl- y must be applied

the standard of qualification and the
more rigidly should the incumbent seek

io meet it. There is a suspicion abroad
that Stanley Matthcws's appointment to
thp. RunreniG bench lias in view

the reversal by that jurisdiction
of the decision a'firming the coiwtitu-tionality- of

theTlmrman Pacific railroad
act. Air. Hayes no doubt wants to re-

ward his friend and neighbor and rela-

tive for his valuable services as a " vis-

iting statesman." and the great railroad
corporations arc glad of the chance to
get a man on the bench who has bceu
avowedly their friend and the enemy of

the people's legislation to call them to
account. The Democratic senators have
but one duly in these premises. That is

to reject, a nomination which was not fit

to be made.
-- --

The Republicans made their president
in 1S76 by one vote, securing for him by

resort to fraud 185 electoral votes, of

which 3 were obtained for him from

Nevada. Last year the election might
have turned on the same state when its
electoral votes would have been secured
to the advantage of the Democrats. The
census shows that the population

of that state is 02,205, with its
resources declining and its popu-

lation retrograding. This "state"
has less than half the population of Lan-

caster county, and our county is below

the average of a congressional represen-

tation. Yet Nevada has two United
States senators and one congressman-th- ree

votes in the electoral college. A
"rotten borough" like this is of course the
spoil of a few rich men struggling ter
office, and whether they spend their
money in a fight for it or pool their issues

and part the raiment the result is equally

disgraceful and unfair to states of re
spectable proportion

THE police of Fm! ' ' v been

assessed $27,000 to ra . s fund

to elect the RepuoT.ea! i tit. It
is assumed that they can - this much
money from the salaries paid them by the
public to influence the vote of the public

in favor of their retention. If their ser-

vice and the administration of their roas-

ters had been such as to commend them
to the right judgment of right-mind- ed

men. one would think that in a city. Re-

publican by 12,000 or 15.000 majority, no
such pool would be required to secure

the approval of the people at the polls.
The incident, however, which is not pe-

culiar to Republicanism, nor to Philadel-

phia, shows the uUer folly of electing
municipal officers on the is-u- of nation
al politics. There is no in it what-

ever, and so long as the people keep m

at it, so long municipal rlns will plun-

der them aud maintain themselves in
power on the proceed. of the plunder.

m

THE Deaiocrain: nairns have wisely

and unanimously decided to insist upon
passing the resolution declaring that ti,e
vice president has no power to count the
electoral vote; and to count it as it 1ms

been counted liefore ; Congress r-- er

itaelf: and not depuiin.- - t t!-- e v' --

president the power ; iitcidi! :,.(.
disputed returns. The Republic;:!'.- - have

been very anxious to gtt away from

their own precedents since the
Democrats have come into con- -

trol of Congress. The Democracy

do well to insist that a Democratic House
or Senate shall have the same power to
reject a return that the Republican
House or Senate used to exercise. More

than that the Democracy do not ask ;

less they will not take. If they had
adhered in 1876 to the precedents set by

the opposition, the Hayes count-i- n could
never have been accomplished.

MINOR TOPICS.
TnE Pittsburgh iron and steel workers,

in mass meeting, denounce "the late
action of Assistant Secretary French, and
also the decision of Secretary Sherman, on it
hoop and tank iron duly, as one that will
prove detrimental to the interests m
of our best citizens

Oct in Richmond Ind., somebody got
up a "dead beat" directory with the names
of 3,000 people in it, included among them
the names of gome of the best paying men
in the city, and of men who have been
dead for years. The whole town is an in-

dignation mass meeting.

Hiscock, of New York, wants to be
speaker of the next House and proposed
an alliance with Conkling to get there.
The great Roscoe is willing, provided, with
ihrce big oaths, that Hiscock agrees with
the loyal, stalwart Republicans who do
not propose to allow "the dunning,
sneaking, hypocritical, feather-heade- d

Ohio breed of milk-and-wat- er men to
rule."

This is the very latest : "It is no seciet
among the general's friends that he means
to call into the cabinet Robert Lincoln, of
Chicago, the son of the great president.
Mr. Lincoln is a sound lawyer and a
zealous Republican. He was an ardent
Grant man in the movements preliminary
to the Chicago convention and presided at
the great Grant meeting in that city. It
is believed that this selection will be grati-
fying to General Grant, and it is known
that it will be peculiarly gratifying to Gen-

eral Logan."

One of the most remarkable genre pie-tar- es

of late years is the one recently pur-

chased by Mr. Vandcrbilt from the artist,
Alfred Steven, for 810,000. The subject
is a fashionable drawing room at the pres-
ent day ; the walls arc crowded with pic-

tures, reproduced with marvelous fidelity
and the delicate finish bestowed on the
statuettes, flowers, embroidered cushion,
Persian carpet and Japanese screen are in
the artist's most perfect manner. It is in
the dresses of three ladies who figure on
Jils omvas that Mr. Stevens has, however,
most, displayed the qualities that make
him pie eminent as a genre painter. No
living artist is his superior in delineating
silks and velvets; and a block grenadine
diess with gold embroidery, as well as a
white plush robe with pearl trimming.
will create a sensation at New York. Two
large mirrors in which the salon, its con
tents and occupants are reflected, enable
the painter to produce light effects of the
most brilliant order.

PERSONAL,.
A dispatch from London announces the

death of Anna Maria Hall, the au thai ess
b.-tto-r known as Mrs. S. C. Hall.

Tuojias Caulyle is believed to be slow-

ly sinking. One of his most intimate
friends saw him yesterday, but it is doubt-
ful whether Mr. Carlyle recognized hira.

Wayne MacYeagu and George Suiicas
wcro classmates of the class of 1853 in Yale
college. They are both "dark horses" in
the race for the United States senator-shi- p.

Minuter CintiSTiAXcr is in the curious
quandary that if he should return to
Washington to talk over his public busi-

ness he might be arrested by the District
court. He has failed to fulfill its direc-

tion to supply alimony in his divorce suit,
and is iu contempt. That is a strange
position for the minister of a great nation
at a foreign court to occupy.

Senator Cameron was not present at the
little dinner for twelve or fourteen.at which
Mrs. Cameron presided, iie being detain-
ed at Harrisburg by more serious matter.
Miss Pendleton, Miss Cameron, Miss Mc-Lan- e,

Miss Hunt and Miss Bayard,
Messrs. Blair, Biddle, Ely and Drum-men- d,

of the English Legation, and Sena-

tor Burnside, Prince Camporeali ami
Count Lippe weic present:.

A Washington society paper speaks of
Miss Gcssie Wallace as follows : " The
daughter of Senator Wallace ranks amoDg
the belles and beauties of the season.
Miss Wallace is just recovering from the
effects of an accident which happened last
August. She was thrown from her horse
while riding and was seriously injured.
She does not dance as much .this year as
she did last winter, as she has not entirely
recovered her strength."

When Senator Cameron recently visited
Mentor he aud the president elect had a
full and frank understanding of the matter;
and Senator Cameron, at General Gar-

field's request, ' submitted the names of
three gentlemen, cither of whom, he said
would be acceptable to the people of Penn-
sylvania. General Garfield, it is said, will
select the Pennsylvania member of his
cabinet from the three names thus sub-

mitted, two of which are those of W. II.
Armstrong and Glenni W. Scofield.

Tho Senatorial Klection.
Intilnna Democrat, Tieiu.

There is but one honorable course for
th Democrats in the present state Senate
and House of Representatives to pursue
under the present circumstances, aud that
is to cast their votes for Hon. Win. A.
Wallace, the caucus nominee. Tho Demo-
crat who bargains away the vote of the
members for his own private benefit will
find his political grave very suddenly.
After an interview with the leading Demo-

cratic members of the present Senate and
liouse of Representatives, we do not fear
x'u- - ruu!r. At the present time there is

rea consternation among the Repub-
licans, and it is generally believed that
the job set up by Stan. Quay, the fugle-

man of the Camcrons, cannot win.
m tm

Civil Service Reform.
At the roll-ca- ll in all the police station

houses in Philadelphia hist evening verbal
orders were issued fixing the assessment
taat each member of the force would be
compelled to pay lor use in the present
ca'iipai.'ii. The amounts are as follows :

Chief, $70 : eaptons $40 ; lieucaants. $20 ;

?"": ' use Msrtnts, S22; pa-- t
ohneii. $20. and substitutes, $10. The

men informed llut the n.oney must ba
I aid out of their January wai rants, which
tliey would receive on tun 4th or 5th

STATE ITEMS.
Two Philadelphiaus skated to Xorris-tow- ii

and back yesterday.
The Montgomery county Republicans

will run Henry R. Brown for the Legisla-
ture, vice Wallace J. Boyd, dtceased.

The Pittsburgh commission merchants
have agreed to sell no spurious, butter

name it is called.
It has been found that tw Greenback

clciks of the Schuylkill county commis-
sioners have been guilty of gross frauds.
They all do it.

The Wilkesbarre Becord thinks the con
test at Harrisburg is becoming exceeding-
ly monotonous to the people, and if the
members of the Legislature do not kuow

they soon will.

w ft was. only a few hours
,f1 wnQtn(1 to the clothimr was a niece.

of paper, on which was written, TlvU
Daby belongs to vr. amuu, oi iiiuervy.

Fifty years ago Pennsylvania's two sen
ators irr Congress were Ueorge .. xiauas
and William Wilkins. They were brothers-in-

-law, snd lived respectively in Phila-
delphia and Pittsburgh. Since the expi-

ration of their te?irb neither of these cities
has had a senator.

The editors and rejotfters- - of the Pitts-
burgh press to the number of sixty met on
Saturdav. with James Mills of the Post in
the chair, and began preliminaries for the
orgauizatsou of a Press association, ser ne-thi-ug

that city has not had since the d ys
of the "Stuffed Club."

The Mauch Chunk Democrat is urg isig

the people of that place to such business
enterprise and energy as will increase :ho
wealth and the uopulatiou of that place.
"It rests with the people of Mauch Chunk
to say whether their town shall be a stop-
ping place or a way statiou."

Up in Altoona J. N. Barr, formerly of
this county and presidentof thelateNoimal
literary anniversary at Millersville, is tan-
nins? lor school director on the Democratic
side. The light has become s sharp that
the Sun finds E. B. Haines7 candidacy on
the Republican ticket justification lor
publishing the record of his conviction of
adultery at Williamsport.

Miss Dora Mitchell, aged 14 yPSs,. a
bright young miss of South Oil City, has
died of fever, which resulced, as is alleged,
from punishment administered by her
school teacher, little more than a week
ago. It is said the teacher struck the girl
on the head, which blow caused her death.
The affair has created considerable excite-
ment and will be Investigated by the board
of directors.

r- r, I. 1, ,- -

liev. Ji. i" . ljienuie. in lneaciiui" sci- -
men to a uennan congregation jicsv
Easton upon the lynching of Joseph Sny-

der for the murder of Mr. ami Mrs. Go;le
lid that the lynching was justifiable, since

the ends of justice had been so frequently
defeated in that county. At the same
time he urged his heavers to see that the
laws were faithfully carried out.

Frederick Fry, who died at a Williams--
rt tavern, was said to have blown out

the gas. Now there is suspicion that the
man who occupied the room next t.o him
on the fatal night might ha'J entered the
balcony window, chloroformed and robbed
him, and then turned on the gas to allay
suspicion. When Fry came to the city it
is supposed that he had sufficient r.aoney
to buy a new suit of clothes, whiclt wa
the object of his vNit, but only $3 were
found on his body alter oeath.

LATEST NEWS ST MAIL.
Hobo, the baby elephant's Mck Jaothcr,

is taking quinine pills that cost $s apiece.
Several business places were burned iu

(Icnoa. 111., yesieiday, involviug a loss of
$20.00i

A terrific snow stem, with high winds,
has jmt prevailed in Victoria, li. C,
causing a suspension of tratlic.

The roof of St. Mark's church, in War-
ren. R. I.. wa burned through on Sun-
day evening. Loss, not stated ; insurance
$10,000

The city of Baltimore finds itself fet-
tered with a contract with a gas lompany
to light the streets for five years.

The trotting mare Kato Daicy, owned
by George C. Gould, of Iluntingion, and
valued at $", 000, was killed on Saturday.
She was ofdieted with glanders.

Ashcl Johnson, 09 years of age, a
wealty farmer who lived near Jamestown,
N. Y., committed suicide by Itanging yes-
terday. Cause, temporary insanity.

John Rapp, of SH Hcckcr street, Newark,
while cutting ice on Branch Eool: yester-
day, slipped and fell on his ice hook, and
was disembowelled. Siapp lived half an
hour.

A German female servant in the family
of Thomas Wilkins at Westminster, Out.,
saturated her clothes with kerosene, ap-

plied a match thereto, and was burned to
death on Sunday.

The steamer Pitpan, running from Grey-tow- n

to Lake Nicaragna, burst her boiler
on January 2 while going over the Ma-chu- ea

rapids, San Juan river. Several of
the passengers were killed.

Abe Twiggs, colored, was lynched in
Burke comity on Thursday night. He
testified against the brothers, Moso and
Frank, in their recent trial for murder and
it is supposed that he was lynched by the
negroes.

A church steeple at Ionia, Mich., is
thought to be bewitched. "One night it
appeared to stretch up and bore a hole in
the clouds. At another time it seemed to
wabble about and lean over, and its last
trick was to a appear to be on fire."

Reports frora the lower Rappahannock
represent that the river is open to Port
Royal. From Port Royal up several gorges
have formed in the narrows, which-- will
obstruct navigation probably for several
weeks.

The propeller St. Albans, belonging to
the Ludington line, has been wrecked
sixteen miles out on Lake Michigan. The
passengers who were out iu the vessel's
small boats for a day have all been" picked
up by tugs. The beat and cargo will be
a total loss.

Louis Grumtne, a Chicago soap manu-
facturer, was discovered hanging to a
cross-bea- m in a small room iu the rear of
his factory. There were fourtcon small
cuts on Ids left wrist, showing that he
had first attempted to cause dcatli by
severing an aitery. On his shirt were
dark stains from some liquid supposed to
be poison.

A V.'Otnan Thrown a Window.
Policeman Brings in Old slip.New York,

last night, about lOi o'clock, heard a
woman cry "I won't, 1 won't," and im-

mediately afterward there was a thud on
the pavement. Policeman Fitzpatrick
subsequently discovered Kato Thomas
lying insensible iu front of the old Frank-
lin market. Thomas Reed, a laborer, oc-

cupies a room over the market. The
woman's four-year-o- ld boy was in his room.
He said to a policeman : "Man chucked
woman out of window.'" Reed was ar-

reted. The womau was dangerously in-

jured.

A TVhotcsuIe Crime.
Four miles cast of Caneyville, Ky., on

Friday night, the house of Wiley Emory
was discovei ed on fire, aud the neighbors,
who came to the aid of the family ofseven
person, found that they were inside and
either asleep or murdered. No cry was
heard and it was impossible to reach them,
o that the entire family was burned with

the bui'dinr. Mr- - Emory had a few days
before sold son;r stoc.c awl had taken the
money home. It is supposed that he and
the whole family were murdered by rob-
bers and tiiat the house was set on fire to
cover the crime,
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Gov. HoyVs Thanksgiving Proclamation.
At the last assemblage of the Methodist

preachers' meeting in Philadelphia the
subject was again revived aud much com-
plaint was made of the course of the gov-
ernor. Rev. William L. Gray, formerly
of this city, was the principal speaker.
He said that he he did not believe a ruler
in auy other Christian country would have
modified a state paper at the instance of
the Jewish people. The reverend gentle-
man also contended that this was a Christ-
ian country because it was settled bj
Christians, and denounced the governor
in good round terms. The Rev. Mr.
Fernley cordially coincided with Rev. Mr.
Gray's sentiments and heartily approved
of all he had said. Rev. J. S. Lame took
issue with these two gentlemen aud pointed
out that in neither the Declaration of Inde-
pendence nor in any constitution was to he
fouud the word "Christian-- ' or "church,"
and he was of opinion that neither Christ-
ianity nor the Christian church needed
auy "legislation to fix or guarantee the
right of worship.

Death in Colored Stockings
A fatal case of poisoning from wearing

colored stockings has just come to light.
Gertrude, the ld daughter of A.
G. Thornton of Port Jervis, N.' Y., a little
over a month ago wore a pair of stockings
colored in browu and old gold. The day
being warm, she perspired freely. Soon
afterward unmistakable symptoms of poi-soni-

appeared, and Dr. Sol Vanettcn
was called. He said the illness was un
doubtedly caused by poison absorbed from
the coloring matter in the stocking. She
suffered the most intense pain, and at
times her screams could be heard some
distance from the house She died on
Sunday afternoon, after an illness of thirty-nin-e

days.

UrunK on the Track.
The Eric aud Pittsburgh express ran

over Robert and Allen Cameron, who were
sleeping on the track between New Castle,
Pa., and Morovia. Robert's skull was
mashed almost to a jelly and he lived but
a short time. Allen had a deep gash cut
in his head aud was otherwise bruised to
such an extent that it is feared that he
cannot live. Both men are married and
have families. They were drunk at the
time and a third brother was trying to get
them off the track as the train approached.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

BART ITKMS,

In and Around Georgetown.
On Friday morning, 28th hist , the

thermometers registered as low as 8- -

abo.-- e zero, none higher than 12.
The village, although a small one for

Lancaster county, has for the past month
presented an unusually ap-

pearance. Sleighs of all sizes, shapes and
in every conceivable degree ofartistic com-
pleteness, from Donally's dug-o-ut to Mc-Clnr-

fancy cutter, arc. continually pass-
ing in and out, and the two roads that
form the village square are almt a solid
ice pike until they branch into other roads
out of the village

Very few accidents, iu fact none of any
serious consequence, have occurred in our
vicinity from the running away of horses,
so common in sleighing time.

On Wednesday evening, 20th inst., Geo.
Draueker came into the village in a -- leigh
to attetid the Good Templar lodge. The
meeting being an uncommonly inteiesting
one, lasted longer than usual, and tins
horse concluded to go homo. When George
came out of the lodge he found he had a
chance to foot it. When he arrived lioma
ho fouud both horse aud sleigh, uninjured,
waiting for him.

Tobacco stripping goes quietly-o- u and
every few days a new man is added to the
number who are ready to sell. Mr. Whit-me- r.

of Christiana, visited this section a
few days ago to have a look at Bart's crop,
hut made no bids. His warehouse at
Christiana is not yet ready to receive to
bacco. Sales are reported on all sides of
this neighdorhoou, but none have been re-

ported as yet in Bart. Another damp
spell will enable raisers to get all off the
poles,and after that no time will be wasted
in preparing it for market.

A UIJT Surprise l'cirly.
A monster surprise party occurred at

John Coulter's, in the lower end, on
Tuesday, the 23th inst. Tickets were is
sued on this occasion gilt-edge- d, round-cornere- d,

cream bristol and at 10 a. m.,
while Susan and John were warming
themselves at the kitchen fire they were
startled by the jingle of sleigh bells near
the house, and more startled when the
jinsile ceased at the very uoor. John went
out and welcomed tha callers, but had
scarcely do"c the welcome when another
aud then another came, ami continued to
come until fully 130 people has congro
gated. John was dazed, Susan com-

pletely bewildered, and the doctor looked
into the eyes of these two and niado a
diagnosis of their cases, with an estimate
of the probability of a fee for a certifi-
cate. Tho lawyer looked in his
hat for the necessary blanks, but
some thoughtful person relieved the
stress upon the Coulter brain by whisper-
ing "surprise party." John and Susan
immediately comprehended, a sudden
flash of intelligence overspread their coun-
tenances, which caused a sigh of disap-
pointment to escape from the lips of the
doctor and the lawyer. The horses being
cared for, the wraps aud overcoats care-
fully laid away, frills and flounces smooth
ed out, our hosts were at liberty to view
the assembled guests. Imagine their sur-
prise and pleasure, when after passing the
towering form of Kale Connor.thcy discov-
ered among the company representatives
of the medical profession, the bar and the
pulpit, three newly married couples, and
a good sprinkling of those young men and
maidens on the verge of matrimony whoso
presence always adds interest to such an
occasion.

Tho important time came aud when the
guests wcro escorted into the dining room
a thrill of delight ran through all, and one
young miss was heard to exclaim, "Oh,
dear, did you ever see sueh an array of
sweet cakes, turkeys and other animals'?"
The tables were replenished the third time
with 30 it each.

iMusic followed, soul-thrilli- music by
Miss Valentine, Mrs. H. Davis and Mr.
Connor, solos, with full choruses, of so in-

spiring a nature that Rutter and Bob for-
got themselves and went off in a ecstasy of
rapture, exclaiming in heartfelt language
"splendiferous, Bob ;" "grandiloquen-tious- ,

Rutter;" Connor smiled. The
vocal was followed by instrumental duets
by the Misses Martin and Collin. Every
one appeared to enjoy themselves, and the
affair was ouo of the most successful sur-
prises ever witnessed in Bart.

And why not 'J the hosts deserve to be
respected by all who know them : no
where in the lower end of this county
could a company f surprisers meet with a
morcheartv. welcome, or better iroatment
than at J. J. Coulter's.

A lieavy Coit.
Henry S. Stehman. stock-feede- r, resid-

ing near Junction, this county, is the own-
er of a colt between 4 and 5 years old, that
now weighs 2,010 an enormous weight,
especially for an animal so young. The
colt is a beautiful bay, with black mane
and tail, and is finely proportioned, not-
withstanding its great weight.

OR lor tliu Snutli.
Hon. Simon Camcrou and Mr. James

Duffy, of Marietta, start on a Southern
trip this afternoon. They will be joined in
Washiugtou by another gentleman and
will travel ia private car. They propose
to visit Savannah, Charleston and other
cities and will probably sail from New
Orleans to Cuba.

MT-- . JOY NEWS.

FROM UUtt KEGULAK CORRESPONDENT.

The Tobacco Slurket Lancaster Vocalist
The Rorough lludt;et of New.

Dealers in leaf tobacco were more
numerous in these parts last week than at
any time this season, but lew purchases
were made of "SO goods, partly because
there are few lots in a marketable condi-
tion. Another good damp spell would en-

able the farmers to take all trom the poles.
There arc some with good cellars continu-
ally at stripping, while others prosecute
the work by means of steam. From sur-
rounding townships we glean thesa sales :
Jacob 31. Ilostetter. 2 acres to Mr. Long,
et .naniieim, at iu, 4 ana s ; Aorani ilos-
tetter, i acre to same buyer, at 10, 5 and
3 ; Fred Hclman, about A acre, at 28 and
5 ; Elias Nolt, his crop" at 25, 10 and 0.
In addition to names of local dealers re
cently published, we give that of Jehu E.
Longenecker, who packs at this place. B.
M. Greider & Co. have bought one lot at
G and 2. So far as we know this has been
the only lot purchased by any of oar local
buyers. An extensive buyer of Lancaster,
who has only bouirht two lots of Lancas-
ter county tobacco, has already bought
hundreds oi cases of Clinton comity to-

bacco of 1880. This crop is free from the
ravages of the Ilea or beetle.

The Woodward 'Continental vocalists
were heard by a Mount Joy audience for
the first time last Saturday evening. Tho
Presbytcrjan church, for the benefit of
whoso Sunday school the entertainment
was given, was a little more than half filled
numbering upwards of two hundred per-
sons. They ang through a programme,
parts of which were well executed, al-

though at no time did the attention of the
audience seem indifferent. In her solo.
"Dare I Tell," Miss Troyer, with a voice
rich and sweet, adequate to the song,
called forth rapturous applause, to which
she responded iu admirable rendition of
" Coming Through the Rye." Miss Sener.
apparently suffering from a cold, sang,
notwithstanding, with good elfect, and
received an eneoro after singing " The
Kerry Dunce." The fourth on the pro-
gramme, " In the Happy Long Ago," was
sung by Mr. Mowcry in .striking contrast
with the preceding one, a quartette "The
Rover's Grave" of which nut a half dozen
of the words were articulated distinctly.
While Mr. Mowery's want of strength of
voice is apparent in the choruses, he gives
full value to the phraseology when singing
alone. He sang, "A Flower From my
Angel Mother's Grave," with banjo aceom--
pauiment, with a pathos that we seldom
heard equalled, aud which wet many an eye
with tears. Professor Woodward gave a
fine exhibition of his powerful basso iu
"The Tempest," which, if he would have
restrained in the quartette, they would have
been received with general approval.
Much humor was elicited by " The Sing-
ing Lesson" by Miss Trover and Prof.
Woodward, and "Tho Laughing Trio"
by Misses Troyer and Senor and Prof.
Woodward, accompanied on the organ by
Mr. Mowery.

3Irs. Dr. Groff, of Laudisville, died of
typhoid pneumonia on Saturday, after a
short sickness.

David Shelly, a lad of lo, while playing
with a largo dog, received a severe bite in
his right cheek.

An excitement was created on East Main
street, on Saturday afternoon, by a horse
attached to a sleigh, which became un-
manageable, but was controlled before
doing any damage.

Autrustus Kleiiin. an employee at
Brandt's steam plaining mill while throw-
ing a belt from a shaft, was struck tin his
face by a board, inflicting a painful
wound.

A number of members of Mount Joy
lodire, No. 277, I. ). O. F. paid a visit to
Sclah lodge, No. C37, of 3Ianheim, on
Thursday evening, this being their weekly
night to meet. The trip to Manheini and
return and the time i'.pcnt there woo en-

joyed by all.
A. B. Hiestand, of Norfolk, Virginia, i:

visiting his parents of this borough.
B. F. Eberle is off on a western trip.

TllK UKA.1IA.

Collir's - Ranker's Dati'jliler " at the Opera
iiutis.

The presentation of Bronson Howard's
play of " The Banker's Daughter," by J.
W. Collier's company last evening, at-
tracted a brilliant and fashionable audience
that entirely filled the opera house. Noth-
ing was lacking to niakn the performance
praiseworthy throughout, and the audience
sat through the live acts with pleased and
continually growing satisfaction. The
story is familiar to playgoers and readers.
The sacrifice of a daughter to save her
father ; her marriage with a man she docs
not love, but who is the soul of
honor and pure devotion ; his discovery of
his wife's indili'erence to him, after having
lived with her for a period of years oil'er-in- g

daily his devotion at a shrine which
with the blindness of love he could not see
was veiled to him ; their separation, and in
the cud the husband's recall by the wife,
who, during his absence, has learned to
know how well she loved him all this is
related with a wealth of incident that en-

gages and retains the closest attention aud
a depth of pathos that appeals to the iu-m-

sensibilities of the spectator. The
intrinsic merit of tiiis really excellent
work is not. lessened by the fact that it is
entirely devoid of the tendency to cater to
a morbid appetite that comprises a rock oi
offense in so many " society" plays.

The cast last evening was nearly identi-
cal with that by which the piece wa3 given
hero last year. The engagement of 3Ir.
F. C. Bangs, to impersonate the leadimr
male role of JoTtn isirebelow, is a valuable
acquisition to the strength of the com-
pany. Mr. Bangs is a good actor who has
successfully plaj'cd star engagements in
classic parts in many of the leading thea-
tres of the country, and the quality of his
metal is seen to line advantage in his

ion of this role catling for the ex-

hibition of pure, manly, chivalrous love
and pitiful suffering. In every phase
of the character ho meets all demands
in admirable style. Signor Majcroni re-

mains with the company, and his rendition
of the role of the passionate and jea!ou3
Frenchman is an artistic piece of work.
3Ir. Charles Walcot develops an unexpect-
ed amount of humor in his rather unim-
portant part of au American tourist in the
dry goods line, and the other gentlemen of
the cast filled all requirements. 3Iii3
Anna Boyle, a remarkably pretty young
lady, made a very favorable impression iu
the title role ; her acting in the scene iu
which she discloses to her husband her
fancied love for another being especially
powerful, and evoking frora the audience
a persistent effort to call her before the
curtain, which, however, failed. 3Irs.
Walcot is always good, and she main-
tained her reputation in the character of
Florence St. Vincent Brown, the giddy-patc- d

butterfly, who serves to amuse and
vex during the entire performance. The
costumes, Fc?nic effects aud general mountl
ing of the play were uncommonly hamu
sonic.

Upset and Runaway.
On Sunday night as Mr. J. II. Bushong

was driving through Lititz his horse took
fright at some snow piled up in the street,
and, running off,"upset the sleigh, threw
Mr. Bushong out and dragged hhn for
some distance. Finally Mr. Bushong lost
his hold et the lines and Iho horse, with
'leigh attached, ran at full speed toward?.
Lancaster and nothing has been heard
since et either her--e or sleigh. In our ad
vertising department will be found a
description of the team and a reward of-

fered for its recovery.

OUR WATER SUPPLY.

VARIOUS IMPROVEMENTS SCGUKSTEU.

Views of tiie 3Iayor, Superintendent and
Others.

In view of the fact that city councils
meet evening, and the question
of making some further improvements at
the water works wiil probably Ik discussed,
a representative of the Intelligence!:
yesterday interviewed Mayor 3IacGonigIc,
Superintendent Kitch, John Best and
others and requested them to give their
opinions as to what was necessary to be
done in the premises.

His honor the mayor said that his
opinion was very fully expressed in the re-
port of the water committee made to
councils at their last meeting, and in the
ordinance presented on that occasion for
the improvement of the water supply.
(lis views were, in brief, that a nest of
four new boilers, of greater capacity than
those now in use. should be at once erected
on a line south of the present boiler house.
and that, to accommodate them, the boiler
house should be enlarged, or a new
boiler house be built. Tho boilers now in
use are in fair condition, but are barely-sufficie-

to run the Worthingfon steam
pump. Accidents are liable at any mo-
ment to occur, aud if they should occur
the city has nothing to fall back upon.
i nc uoucrs nave ueuu iu utmost constant ue
ever since they were erected and have
been subjected to a strain entirely too e.

The first step to be taken, in the
mayor's opinion, is to contract at once
for a now set of boilers of a capacity twice
as great as those now in use. with a
cut oil so airanged that any two of the
ncv set, or the entire old set,
could be used as exigency might require.
The probable cost of the improvement, in-
cluding a new boiler house and all neces-
sary connections, would not exceed $0,000
or $6,500. This improvement has been
too long delayed and should be commenced
immediately. Other improvements, as
suggested by the water committee a month
ago, should follow. These consist of the
purchase of another Worthington pumn
of a capacity of 3.000,000 or G. 000,000 gal-
lons of water daily ; the extending of the
20-inc- h Orange street main to the western
part of the city, and laying in other sections
mains of larger calibre than those now in
use the total cost of all the improvements
suggested being estimated at 600,000. to
meet which a loan of that amount has been
approved by the water committee.

The Superintendent's Opinion.
Superintendent Kitch agreed with

the mayor as to the :iMpssitv of
the improvements suggested. He said th
boilers now iu use have been very service-
able ones, but taoy have been subjected to
unusual strain almost constantly, and that
the walls supporting them have given way
and require repair. The drouth of last
summer aud fall, so dried up the Cones-tog- a

cieek, that the Gsyelin and Birken-biu- e

pamps, run by water power, were
almost useless, and this made it necessary
to run the Worthington steam pump, the
greater part of the season, both day and
night As a consequence, the

of the boilers are growing thin, aud
on Saturday night lat a patch had to be
put on one of them, some 24 by 22 inches
square. This necessitated the stopping of
the steam pump for about 12 hours, anil
within that time the city reservoir lot l
inches of water and this was Saturday
night and Sunday morning, at which time
less water is used than duringauy other por-
tion of the week. Should an accident hap-
pen that would require the stopping of the
Worthington pump for any considerable
time, the reservoirs would run dry in from
48 to 60 hours, providing the water-powe- r

remained as it is at present. Should the
water-pow- er be no better during April or
May than it is now, the steam pump
would be taxed to its utmost capacity to
keep up the supply, and then if an accident
were to happen there would be a water
famine.

On being questioned as to what should
be done with the water-powe- r pumps in
case the new Worthington pump aud new
boilers were erected, both the mayor and
superintendent said they favored keeping
them where they are and running them to
their full capacity whenever there was a
sufficient head of water in the creek to
warrant it.

Mr. Kitch believed ifc would be true
economy as well as sound policy to pro-
cure a new set of boilers at ouco ; for now,
the repairs tothe old oues have to be made
during the night, and workmen charge
double wages for night work, though they
cannot do half as much work as they can
do in the daytime.

Chief Engineer Wm. F. Stehman coin-
cides with Superintendent Kitch as to the
condition of the present works and the
necessity for a new set of boilers. The
boilers are blown out and thoroughly ex-
amined and cleaned by the superintend-
ent, engineers and firemen, without extra
cxpenso to the city, every two weeks.
They are in as good condition as could be
expected, considering the hard work they
have to do.

A Manufacturer's View.
John Best, boiler and engine maker, on

being asked his opiuinn of the need of fur-
ther steam power, was at first rather reti-
cent, saying that if ho expre-sc- d his opin-
ions freely his motives might be called in
question and he might be suspected of
looking after a job. On being pressed,
however, ho said that no individual busi
ncsi man or firm of faii intelligence would
attempt to transact the amount of busi-
ness the city is now doing at the water
works with the small capacity of boilers
they now have in use. He built thnsu
boilers himself, but not to run the 11,000,-00- 0

gallon pump they now drive. They
were built for au engine of much smaller
capacity. 3Ir. Worthington's own engineer
recommended four 40-hor- sc power boilers
to run his pump, while the four now in
constant use are only 20-hor- power.
All boilcro are liable at times to be
damaged by overheating. These boilers
were overheated before the Worthington
pump was put in, and ought not to be sub-
jected to the task which they are now per
foiming. No man having a contract to
supply 2,000 people with water, and to
furnish a supply for the imraenso manu
faeturing interests of a city like ours,
would be permitted to attempt doing it
with the scanty means the city now em-
ploys. If security were required for the
fulfilment of the contract, no man of sjnsc
would become bondsmen for a contractor
so reckless. Tho great manufacturing
concoms of the city are unsafe in trusting
their interests to the present means of
supply. In Mr. Best's opinion four new
boilers of 30 or 40-hor- power should be
at once placed in the water works. Al-

though ho had made no calculations of the
cost, ho believcd-th- e work could be done
for $5,000, including the building of a new
boiler house. The stack, and the Hue con-

necting the old boilers with it, arc of suffi-
cient capacity to accommodate the new
boilers also. The new boilers should be
placed south of and on a line with the old
ones, and all could be placed under the
same roof. If a new pump of greater ca
pacity were erected, .Mr. Best warmly
favored the Worthington, which he re-

garded as better and cheaper than any
other.

Another Snow Storm.
Last nizht about 10 o'clock another

snow storm sctf in and the fall continued
all night. By daybreak the new snow was
about three indies in dppth. and it has
emtinued to fall steadily all day. It
is very dry. has drifted a good deal, and
railroad men fear a rather serious blockade
if the anew should continuo and the wind
become-Wghe-r. As yet travel has not
been seriously interfered with,

t

THE I.KAF.

The Local Tobacco .llarhet.
During the past week the demand con-

tinued active for 1S70 leaf. A large num-
ber of prominent buyers were on hand and
each oneof them seemed desirous of obtain-
ing all ho could find et this once derided
but now popular erop. It is not, however,
so easily obtained as it might have been
sonic weeks ago, and the total sales of the
past week wiil not, perhaps, foot up more
than o00 caes ; but what was sold
brought advanced prices.

The new crop continues to hang fire,
especially that part of it (a very large
part) which sutl'ercd from the Ilea, the
grasshopper and the worm. Dealers may
want it they probably io. for they
pay lull prices "for good leaf,
wheiever they find it but they
have thus far carefully avoided
dabbling in. damaged goods unless they
could get them at their own figures, anil
consequently a comparatively smalt part
of the crop has yet been lifted. In some
sections of the county searrelv a singla
crop uas iiC?n nought, while in others tha
buyers have gathered iu Iarf;e quantitk'S-Man- y

farmers have not yet taken
a stockyfrom the poles, while others
have str'-ppe- sold and delivered their
entire crops. On the whole the .state of
the market is very unsatisfactory, very
dull. This time last year activity reigned
everywhere ; thousands of men were en-
gaged stripping, selling, buying, assorting
or packing tob.'eeo. Now both town anil
country are tame; but little of the
crop comparatively has been s.dd ; still
less delivered, and but few s

and packers an seen about the warehouse.
And yet when we come to foot up the sales
reported from day to day and from week
to week, wq find that a great many hun-
dred acres have been bought, for which,
generally, very fair prices have been paid,
good wrappers commanding 20. 2." or eveia
30 cents per ;ound ; the seconds ranging
frsm 7 to 12. and the tillers I mm "too.
This is weil as far as it goes, but what are
hundreds of acres sold whim compired
with the thousands of aeivs unsold. All
in all, tin' prospects are not brilliant for
cither buyers or sellers. The buyer de-
clares the crop a poor one ; the grower fears
there is a combination among buyers
to heal him. Thorn is not much
occasion for this distrust. Tho ex-
port tobacco grower can tell
very nearly what his tobacco is worth,
and the expert buyer can tell even more
certainly, whether there is "anything in
it " as soon as ho looks at. a few samples.
Neither paitycan hope to deceive the
other, and neither party, on the whole,
desires to do so. As to the ignorant
grower, who don't know what his
erop is worth, he may hi-- cheated if he
sells, or muy cheat htm-ul- f if he refuses to
sell. In due time (though it may boa lit-
tle late) the bulk of the crop of 1SS0 will
sell for just about wh-i- r it is worth.

Crutlu et I'lipus.
The following is the percentage of the

pupils of the girls' high school for th
month of January, 1S31 :

FIRST CLAS.
Smile siiindle 100 . O. Ktlmakcr 07
Carrie Myers MM Minnie Urown '..
Minnie lijuilj H Snlli-- j McCormlrk.. :il
Lizzie Heleina '.') Annie nttnci ll
Flora Eahy !'! AlaMenlmn:: :
Lulu Lonif '.r.( Minute IVstco::!: lr.
France-- i Kaull'iii.ni. .)'.) Ella Dubbs ir2
Alice Fridy ! Lillle Ito-,- e W
Frances Krvhlcr.... 9-- i MuySutton si
Jennie Ochs isi Kiiiinu. Kick 78
ilullie Aiticrt 0SMary Uoyer 7S

SCCO.VI) CLASS.

Libuio Weber tf.n Alice MeXaii;,'litan. Si
Naomi Eliorniau... V.ilKatio Shirk S!
Kiinna Keift OSJEinma Fall: HS

llertlia Morrow. ... !U Mamie Sharp m.
Eininu Lively !7 Kate McUiiinis ."!
Elhi StitutlVr !)." Mary Smoker PI
Snllio Uroir. 0" .Mary Everts tfl
Lizzie Kaby ill Carrie Vonker 7J
lIallieSk-ei- i NVlIie Kinjf lT
--May Frick Ill Miimie Apple Ci
KflioReimoiidiiviler. 01 'Anna i'.arr. li
riora Rcanl J

THIRD CLASS.

Iult:iWeitz!-- l 00 Kitith Itoeis 0.:
Anna Wcise on .Josie Franklin s::
Allio Arnold w Mazie I.ocher 'Xi
Sa-li- Hemin...' t)9 Ella Shirk ft!
Mary Ualliueli O.i Maria Clark-o- in
Ella Killinijer trt Carrie Cox yi
Kmina Smith 'Ji Ksther CI:irk.-o- 'Jri
Snllte Lonij sh Anna Itiwr '.rl
Kmma seiit--r !7 Ada Zelters y
Ida lluzzanl 07 Kmina literly 01
llattie McKcuwii... 07 Lizzie Kirkidtriek. fill
Katie Karnes 0; .alli- - lliirm: i:
Anna IIs ft; Mary MclMierson... 70
Ratio Shertz so Sue llarklns 71
Kiltie iast '.. Klsiu lVters W
Marion Kcnttix 0" Mlattiu Qtiiim
Suio Kirknatriok.. SO

Forr.ru class.
Mary Ctxtilcll 00 Vellie Simile 01
Lizzie nhocmaker.. S'm Lizzie V cker o;:

Her tie Laverfy SW Katie i:.il:cr !

Agnes Carpenter... OS "aNy Smalins Oi
Carrie nreiiemaii... OS Spindlcr !tt
M. lliimphriville... 07 Klla hh-rl.- er. 01
Alice Kvun.-- i t)7 Sarah Kiciil 01
Laura tSe'-liar- t 07 KllaZecher '
Mary Gneziner... !( Anna Sw.irtzwelder m;

Ulaiiche SJ, Atliite Springer. K"

Clara lli-ai- VI Klla Treviti 7'!
Lillie Frantz OH Km tin Italituin 71
liurtle Co:: 01 'Helena llocli 5S

I'li-r- a class.
Mazie Feiigley ?.. 00 Minnie Homo :tl
Marble lSeincr.."... 07 Mary Stanton Si")

Anna Kivid.T 07 bailie liemiovvit '
Jennie Marri-on..- .. 07 Annie Nell'.
Katie Ostermayer... S; Flora Frick 90
Alice Thum-o- ii SK Maym Lee Xi
Anna Wolf Sfi Katie Sharp fc.1

Louisa Sctnilt 0." llattie llartniun S!
Mary Kreider Sl' Laura tJ'incaii Si

Kiltie l.or 01 !. Mes-.enko- 7'
Kati-- j Hani) 01 Amanda I'feiuur (10

J. Kilo Me'Jul.on 0! Amy JSnlt (W

Katie 02 Annie l.'reu
Annie Wilvin 01

Unavoidable absence.
The following is tiie gradu of pu-

pils, in nttuudauco at the boy;; high
school during the month of Junuary.
Two hours' home study is expected from
each pupil :

rnvsr class.
A. L. Witwei- - 0S;Cli.w. A. Miller 8
C.II. Clark 01 Walter K. Kelly Hi
C. L. Franlz 01 L. W. Ilorting 80
G. F. Kriiinaii S. iico. Hetrick 70
W.S. Adlcr 8i Win. A. Kuckius 7S
Wm. U. Lamles 87 Uobt. G. liunfc 7S
John A. Hoover..... 8--j Win. M. Ilisrr 7.

Howard T. Hay.-- , ... 8" 15. A. Spiiidlcr. i
W. II. Lindeumtli. . So Frank McClatn .... 7)

btXOXD CLASS.

Chin. Carpenter..... 'Xi, CaitlJ. Kbv .... ... 7d
Geo. M. ... 01 IL IJ. McCaskey ...78
Clia-"- . II. obreiler.... 01 win. i. iiock ... 7a
Duu'l II. auiM'jnix.. OJ W. L. Gable ... 7r

S. K. s:uvni!ikcr '.)) M. IJ. l)i.,jIllXIT.., 17
Hurry I:. Smith xl Henry G'Thart..., . .
Harry A. btieiik .... 6S John H. Huriiiiiui .. 74
Grunt Stiinc HI Chin. Winower .. .. 11

. lllitc'.c .ood HI W. I;. Hollliier... .. 70
Wil-o- n W. Fowler.. SI Wm. C. 1'yfer. .. "'
K. G. Kieholtz Hu 1. S. Sinllli .. 7u
Jus. li. Miin-"i- i S'l John 1C. Duncan.. .. CS

Kobi. M. A lam.--, 73

Tim:a clas.
Wlll.lt. I'et.'lM H. B.Shoarer 75
Geo. W Coo.irri- - .... SI John C. Sample 74
Kdwin i:.t-.aiv!- ... P.i Geo. i.. idlers r,z
.Monroe i:. Hirsli.... 81 Kdr.--. C. i;ursk. ... r.7
Fred. s. I'vler SOI Walter G. t'etor.-,- . .. 7
Chas. J. Zee ier &) Chas. I). Myers... ... ;i
Win. G. l!aker 7S Geo. 1. Killiaii... ... I.'S

Geo. II. Ackcrniaii.. 76 Abrum L. Miles.. ...
S. C. Wiaiit, 7$,

rocrrrn class.
C. S. Stonntellz 87 Chas. C. Heir
Wm. II. A user.. Mi A. A. AllirUIi
Isaac II. Mirk.... SlI&Mnev Kviins 70

Chas. II. llradv... C. M. "Mcfjiulilin ;i
i:. M. T. w. sues-ierott..- .

John A. Cli irle. Hit-har- McGovern
Jus. 1'iuiKley J. it. Welehaus
C. G. r.ri"niaii. Leicester Lon;c
IMw. M. Hartman.. 71 Clias. G. iMIIer. .

rci.-eiin- riirectors.
An tlceli : f r directors of tin Lancas-

ter ceim at the Grans hotel
this nioiiiii'V. Christian Ze.-her- , Joscfh
Sanise-- i and Luther Richards were elected.
Tho be ; is 'Miiposeu m uib ium.iwijij
nine "ciiti.iiiieu : Daniel Ilcit.shu, Jacob
31. LoW. John I. Skiles, Christian Gast,
TTenry '-

- John I. Hartman,
Cnristian er. .Joseph damson and
Luther ll'"''i rds. Three directors are
elected i v'ry year.

No Customers.
NotwiU:t:nidintr the snow storm which

prevailed a'! '.:st night, not single bum
sounht the fi imdly shelter of tiie station
house, an--i consequently the mayor's
' Iavce"' this morning was ,; the most die-m- a!

failure of the season."
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